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WELCOME TO AMP LOST & FOUND 
FESTIVAL MAGAZINE

Welcome to the AMP Lost & Found Magazine! Take a look inside for our exclusive 
recommendations for when you land in Malta, our top 10 tracks we’ve been listening to 

this month and our interview with the man of the moment - Hot Since 82.



5 MINUTES WITH...
HOT SINCE ‘82



5 MINUTES WITH...HOT SINCE ‘82

You played at the very first AMP Lost & Found Festival in 2015. 
Was that your first time in Malta?

I had played Malta a few years before, there’s always been a healthy house music 
scene on the island and it’s a beautiful place. Interesting mix of Mediterranean, old 
colonial Britain and Arabic influence, I like it!

On the back of an incredible summer with gigs across the globe 
and your residency at Pacha with 'Labryinth', what's in store for 
rest of the year?

Music music music! Spending so much time in the studio at the moment working on 
different projects. This summer, it's proved very difficult to knuckle down get stuff 
finished. I’m excited!

We've witnessed a number of special b2b sets at your gigs in 
recent months. If you could go B2B with anyone, who would it be? 

Well I’ve always loved the New York scene and influence so I guess it would have to be 
Frankie Knuckles or Larry Levan at The Paradise Garage.

It's getting to the end of the night (or the after-party) and the dance floor 
is starting to flag, what tune do you drop to bring it back up?

Ron Spitteri - Multiply, it’s a new one but just one of those records that gets everyone’s 
hands in the air. Simple yet very effective!

We recently announced our line-up for next summer with a very 
special game of AMP Lost & Found Bingo with Annie Mac. Give us 
your best 'Hot Since 82' bingo rhyme... 

Well it’s simple really ‘Two fat ladies… 88’ so It must be 'Hot Since… 82'



10 TRACKS ON ROTATION 
IN THE LOST & FOUND OFFICE

The XX 
On Hold 
(Jamie xx Remix)
“A simply stunning remix of the 
original, the electronic chimes 
and cool vocal have us dreaming 
of next summer.”

Four Tet
Scientists 

“A positively radiant track filled 
with swirled vocals and 
saxophone melodies; perfect for 
Café Del Mar sunsets.” 

J Hus
Did You See 

“A melodic banger that will be 
stuck in your brain for the 
foreseeable future.” 

The Black 
Madonna
We Still Believe
“The Chicago native certainly 
knows how to get us ready for 
the weekend, the pumping hi-
hats and electronic vocal have 
us screaming for 5pm on 
Friday.”

Mabel
Finders Keepers
ft. Kojo Funds
“Proving why she’s the queen of 
new age R&B, Mabel provides us 
with an effortlessly cool groove.”

Bicep
Glue

“A tranquil breakbeat with 
stuttering synths and sumptuous 
melodies, our favourite track on 
the album” 

Mall Grab 
Pool Party Music 

“The name says it all, this upbeat 
track has us dreaming of our 
AMP Lost & Found Pool Parties!”

Peggy Gou
Gou Talk

“An easy approach to a funky 
track with flashing melodies and 
plump bassline, we can’t wait for 
Peggy’s Malta debut.”

Mella Dee
Techno Disco Tool

“An ode to 80’s disco, Mella Dee 
has hit the ball out the park with 
this one!”

Tiga
Woke

“4 minutes of electronic 
goodness, nonchalant vocals and 
shuddering synths, huge new 
material from Tiga.”
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WELCOME TO MALTA

Whether this is your first time in Malta or you’re an AMP Lost & Found regular, there’s plenty 
of explore! You can take the famous Game Of Thrones tour or visit the fairytale location of 

Popeye Village. If you’re looking for somewhere to wine and dine, check out our local 
recommendations!

• Lovage Bistro boasts a stunning 
Mediterranean menu, the ‘Champagne
Prawns’ is one of their signature dishes.

• Bugibba Square has a great selection of 
lively bars to offer and is a short walk
from our recommended hotels.

• Our pool party venue Café del Mar also 
has a delicious menu to offer for lunch
and dinner. Take a seat and relax with a 
cocktail and a picturesque view of the
coast!

• If you’re looking for a day-time activity 
close to Café del Mar, pop next door to
visit the Malta National Aquarium.

• Golden Bay beach offers one of the most 
stunning sunsets in Malta. It’s a 15
minute taxi ride from Bugibba, or you can 
catch the bus.
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